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WHY TO RESPRAY?

SAVE OVER 50%

GUARANTY

ANY COLOUR

Yes It’s true. You can save over 50% by
resurfacing your existing PVCu window
frames or doors rather than replacing
them. There is also a significant saving
in knock on expenses like repainting
new plaster and making good window
sills etc.

Our service is guaranteed to last. We
are Ireland’s approved applicators for
PVC respray. The products do not just
sit on the surface... No. They actually
chemically bond to the surface. This
means they can not peal or come off.

We can respray your front door and
windows inside and out to any colour
you choose. After time sometimes
white PVC windows can look a little
tired. Now with uPVC respray you can
either completely change the colour to
a fashionable cream or grey or redo
them in factory white.



All done on Site!
Most other window spraying companies use paint that attempts to
stick to the substrate. The big difference with PVC Respray.com is
that we use "Kolorbond", A unique molecular cross-bonding
technology that cross-links to your surface, making the adhesion
permanent.



IT'S ALL ABOUT
THE PAINT!
Most other window spraying companies use paint that attempts to
stick to the substrate. The big difference with PVC Respray.com is
that we use "Kolorbond", A unique molecular cross-bonding
technology that cross-links to your surface, making the adhesion
permanent.



Traffic White

Traffic Gray

RAL 9016

RAL 7042

Pure White RAL 9010

You’ll be privy to a free colour-matching service, where professionals will assist with
your selection. From a stately gray to a confident cream, you’ll choose from a vast
array of options. The interior of uPVC window frame respray will remain white so that
it won’t clash with your décor.

Or, if you prefer, opt for any colour inside and have the outside frame resprayed in a
shade of white. If you go with white, consider muting the starkness by using ivory or
crème. Several finishes are available, including silk, gloss, metallic and matt.

PVC PAINT COLOURS

Gray RAL 7033 Steel Blue RAL 5011

Wine Red RAL 3005



DT 1106

POPULAR PAINT COLOURS
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